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3 RIVERS AMBULANCE 
SERVICE ·ro HOLD 
TRAINING COURSES 

The Three Rivers Ambulance 
Service will hold two training 
courses this month. 

A C, P.R. course on mouth
to-mouth breathing and ex
ternal heart massage will be 
held. July 11 at the ambulance 
station. Registration will be 
from 6:00 to 7:00p.m. at the 
first class. 

Instructor Richard Hamilton 
will be in charge· of the c. P. I 
R, class. 

A course in Advanced First 
Aid and Emergency Care will 
begin on July 7. This · class 
will be held at the Millinocket 
Fire station • . A oar pool will . 
meet at the ·Milo Community 1 

Hospital at 5:00 p.m. on the : 
7th to go to Millinocket. 

MHS Classes Hold Reunions 

The Milo High School Class of 1927 held a 50th reunion at the home Mr, and 
Luthan Crosby on Saturday afternoon. Members came from all over New England. Eleven 
classmates with their spouses and one of their former teachers, Mr, Her)Jert Ingraham and 
his wife were guests. A roll call of the class members was taken with those present giving 
their latest address. Most of the classmates who were unable to be present sent letters 
which were read. 

The Class Ode was read and the Class Song was sung, The Class colors were rose and 
silver. On the table on which the buffet was served there was a tasty and beautiful cake 

· made and decorated by Phil Gerow. 

The t.D.struotor for this class 
will be Dan Bavelaar. 

Registration will be held at 
the first · class between 6:00 
and 7:00 p. m. 

There will be no charge for 
any .class of C.P.R. or Ad
vanced First Aid. 

DERBY MOTHERS' 
SERVICE CLUB . 
· The Derby Mothers' Service 
Club met June 21 at the home 
of Mrs. Marlon Williams with 
12 members and one guest, 
Mrs. MaryWactmanof Brown
ville Jet., attending. 

At the business meeting· 
thank you notes were read 
from Lawrence Howell and 
Edith Rideout. 

Club members .sent cards 
and flowers to Mrs. Violet 
Ricker who is a patient at the· 
Taylor· Osteopathic Hospital 
in Bap.gor, Ward B, Room 45. 
It was reported that the wed-I 

ding quilt was completed and 
sold and an order for two

1 
large-sized ones was reoelved,l 

The club is in need of old 
cotton sheets and· cotton scraps 
of material for their quilt 
work, Anyone wishing to do
nate material may contact 
Mrs. Blanche Smart or some 
other member 'of the club, 

The club will recess until 
July 19 at which timetheywill 
meet at the home of Mrs,i 
Blanche Smart. 

HUSSON ANNOUNCES 
DEAN'S LIST 

Dean William Lindsay of 
Husson College in Bangor has 
annoup.oed the Deari's List for 
the second semester of the 
1976- 77 academic year, Stu
dents must have ~t least a 3, 0 
(B) average to attain this dis;_ 
tinction, 

The following student from 
the Derby area is included in 
the list: 

Mark V. Clark, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. stanley W. Clark, 
has completed his junior year 
and ls working for a B.S. in 
business administration with 
a concentration in marketing. 

" . After the close of the meeting, those who hadn't seen Penquis Valley High and Middle GOING ON VACATION . 
'tiools visited there and also at the Basketville Store. The Town Crier and the ·Milo 
~..._ Later on members of this class visited the Milo Historical Society Museum whe.re Printing Co. will be closed the 

photos of various MHS activities were displayed. week of July 11 _ 17 for a short 
Those attending were (seated 1. tor.) Douglas Barker, Orman Coggershall, Luthan Crosby, vacation. 

Roscoe Hoskins; (standing) Ruth Pineo, Marjorie Towne Brockway, Evelyn Stiles 9lement, Ar
thur Lovejoy, Er'lin Hussey, Lillian McNeil Kimball and Warena Christie Farnham. 

(Photo by Claude Trask) Cont'd on Page 8 
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THE 'IOWN CRIER is published each 
Thursday by the Milo Printing Company. We 
hope to be of help to the citizens of the towns 
of our coverage area through NEWS, IN
FORMATION and LOW PRICED ADVER
TISING. 

We accept no financial responsibility 
fo~ errors in advertising but will gladly 
pnnt corrections. 

Copies of most photos appearing in THE 
TO.WN CRIER may be obtained throuo-h our 
offtce. "' 

If you have news or available photos of 
any sort we urge you to call or drop in 
DeadU~e is Monday afternoon but we would 
apprectate copy received earlier in the week 

Classified ads $1.00 minimum up to 20 
words. 5 cents for each additional word. 
Display ad spac ~ by the column inch. 

Call 943-7384_ for ad space or with news. 
Joanne W. Brigham, Editor 

If you want to BUY, SELL, 
RENT or SWAP, trY "Town 
Crier" Classified. 

VILLAGE GIFT SHOPPE 
For the unusual and different 

visit the Village Gift Shoppe 
Spring Street, Milo ' 

WANTED 
Club Secretaries, earn cash 

value for merchandise. Con
tact Town & Country Clothing 
Store in Milo 943-2251 

HOUSE. FOR SALE 
.· ~ew house on 5 acres in 
:,Milo. 3 bedrooms, full eel
. far., spring water. By e>wner 

Call 943-2534 ' 

FOR SALE 
Very nice house for sale in 

Dover-Foxcroft-- rug floors, 
central heat, all new wiring, 
plumbing. For more infor
mation call - 943-5563. 

Clyde Burton 

FOn RENT 
Housekeeping cottage on salt 

water, sleeps 5 -- $60. per 
week, Weekends or partial 
weeks - $12. per day. Con
tact Virgil Valente - 943-2167. 

FOR SALE 
Divan sleeper and chair to 

match, in good condition. 
Reasonable price. 

Call 965-7481 

MILO- BY OWNER 
REASONABLY PRICED - and 
easy to heat. Compact, solid, 
2 story designed for efficiency. 
Hot water heating system. 
Fully insulated. Combina
tions, aluminum siding, slate 
roof, all copper piping. Hard
wood floors throughout. :F'ull 
cement basement. 3 nice bed
rooms, kitchen and laundry 
room fully equipped with qual
ity appliances. 1- 1/2 baths, 
sun porch facing s. W. 4 car 
garage, utility shed, plus 4 
acre back yard. Outer Park 
St. • • • • quiet, but, close to 
town. Golf course across St. 
A quality built home ••• see to 
appreciate. No offer below 
30's considered. Selling due 
to health. Call 943-2424 Milo 
after 5 p.m. weekdays, any 
time weekends. 

FOR SALE 
Fully furnished camp with 

fireplace, generator, screen
ed in porch on two sides. Lo
cated on the water at Ebeeme 
Pond- $8000. Call 943-7312 
or 965-7941 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
$100 per month. Month's 

security in advance. Heat 
and water included, also re
frigerator and stove, Two 
rooms plus bathroom with 
shower. 31 Park Street 

Call 943-2309 

FOR SALE 
30 gal. hot water heater 

with copper tubing and outside 
hookup. Ideal for camp, 

Call 943-2522 

<.f'n i L 0 · e qm Hi"' H it y 

Sio~p'i tal CJ'Zew4) 
ADMISSIONS WEEK OF JUNE 27 
LAGRANGE MASS, 

Donald Ward Austin Poland 
DISCHARGED 

Edna Goddard 
Donald Ward 
Gordon Graves 

HAPPINESS IS , •• 

To the Editor: 

Happiness is finally lea'rning that the Senate and House of 
Representatives defeated Bang-or Mental Health Institute phase 
down. 

Hurray for our Senators and Representatives in Augusta, 
they are really actitig on the will of the majority of the people 
of Maine. You've got my vote! 

Bravo! for the staff of the B. M. H. L for "hanging in 
there" and standing up for the patients' rights, famllies and 
your own peace of mind. 

My· mother, Eleanor Reardon, is a patient in the Pooler' 
Pavillion at B. M. H. I. The constant worry of our family for 
her transfer to Augusta has been great. Now we have peace 
of mind that her excellent care in Bangor will continue and 
she will not have to be uprooted. 

Let's not let this happen again Governor Longlej. 

YARD SALE 
Semi - automatic washing 

machine, apartment size re
frigerator ·in excellent condi
tion, kitchen set, dishes, ap
pliances, toys, bikes, books, 
etc. - July 6th to 9th. 

Ladd's, Church St, 
Brownville 

WANTED 
Man alone wants room to 

rent in private home until 
October. Call -- 782-5103 
in Auburn. 

FOR RENT 
5 room bungalow for rent. 

Hot water heated. 2 enclosed 
porches. Fenced in yard. 
Security payment. 

Joel J. Meloche, Pleasant 
St., Brownville, Jet., Me. 

Tel. 965-2631 

Ellen R, De Witt 
Reardon Road 
Milo, Maine 

NOTICE 
On July 16 and 23 there will 

be a bike inspection, and regis
tration day at the Municipal 
Parking Lot on Main St. from 
9:30 a. m~ to 12 sponsored by 
the Milo Police Dept. 

Licenses can be obtained at 
the Police Dept. at any time. 

In case of rain clinic will be 
rescheduled. 

A TrENTION all horseshoe 
players. 

We understand there is a 
Champ in your midst. It has 
come to our attention by way 
of the grapevine, of course, 
that "Jake" Hoskins took 2nd· 
place in the horseshoe tourna
ment in nexter on July 2nd • .._.,. 
That's some trophy you have 
Jakel Pretty good shooting 
for a senior citizen, I'd say! 
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Real Estate · 
Far Sale 

SCHOODIC LAKE 
Reasonablypriced furnish
ed cottage on leased shore 
lot. Sleeps 6. Electricity, 
phone. Close to main road. 

$8500. 

MILO- STODDARD ST. 
Reduced in price. 8 rooms 
and bath. on furnace. 
Good residential area. 

~16, 900. 

BROWNVILLE JCT. 
Van Horne Ave. 
A home for a larger fam
ily. Eight · rooms, 1 1/2 
baths, modern oil hot water 
furnace. Only $16,900. 

EBEEME POND 
3 room furnished camp on 
leased shore lot. Very 
close to h ighway. Needs 
work. Only $3000. 

MILO - CLINTON ST. 
1 rooms, bath, oil furnace, 
lreplace , w/w· carpeting, 

p_aneling, insulated. Gar
age/stable with upstairs 
storage. 
Reduced to $20, 500. 

BROWNVILLE JCT. 
Approximately 4 1/2 acre 
house lot, partially wood
ed. Drilled well and septic 
tank. -$7000. 

~OWNVILLE JCT. 
Front St., 3 bedroom ranch 
with modern kitchen, bath , 
den with Franklin fireplace , 
and living room with w/w 
carpet. Basement has 
guest bedroom, complete 
bath and utility room. on 
hot water furnace. Double 
garage with workshop. Ex
cellent condition. 

$32 , 500. 
SCHOODIC LAKE 
"Lean- to" type camp with 
window s across front. 
Leased, wooded shore lot. 

$3000. 

JCT. 
3 bedrooms , new kitchen, 
bath, and oll hot water fur
nace. Carpeting. Fully 
insulated. $15,500. 
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Dean's Electric 
Service 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Major Appliances 

ZENITH Televisions 
SALES & SERVICE 

17 Pleasant St. , Milo 
943-2233 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
When traveling or camping 

in the Milo area, stop in and 
see our advertisers. They 
can help you with the finest of 
merchandise and services . 

MILO - Charles Street 
3 bedroom bungalow. Car
peted living and dining 
rooms. Fireplace , 1 1/2 
baths. Fenced back yard, 
garage. $23,900. 

MEDFORD 
App. 58 acre farm with 
frontage on river and tar
red road. 7 room house 
with bath. Attached shed 
and barn. Needs work. 

$29,500. 

BRADFORD 
App. 14 1/2 acre wooded 
camp lot, bordering stream 
and private road. 

BROWNVILLE 
Stickney Hill 

$4500. 

3 bedrooms, new kitchen 
and bath. on hot air fur
nace. Insulated, new at
tached garage . 3 acre lot. 
Country location. 

$32,500. 

BROWNVILLE - Corner of 
Main and High Streets 
Lovely older home on large 
well-kept corner lot. 4 
bedrooms, bath, oil fur
nace. Beautiful re~inished 
wood floors. Large barn 
in excellent condition. 

Asking $23,000. 

MONROE REALTY 
.Dorothy ·Monrcie, Realtor 

15 Clinton Street 
Milo 94~-8837 

Racotledding 

JAY - SINCLAffi WEDDING 
Cynthia Jeanne Sinclair, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

A. Sinclair of LaGrange, became the bride of Kennet h Roger 
Jay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell T. Jay of Derby, on July 4, 
1977. 

Father Lawrence Sabatino performed the ceremony at St. 
Paul's Catholic Church in Derby. The bride, who wore her 
mother's wedding gown, was given in marriage by her father. 

Maid of honor was Angelina Germano of Brownville Jet.; 
bridesmaids were Tina Nadeau of Brownville Jet. and Lou-Ann 
Sinclair of LaGrange. Best man was Kevin Black of Derby and 
ushers were Mark Sincl air of LaGrange and Stephen Jay of 
Derby. Gidget Sinclair was flower girl and Wendell Dunham 
was ring bearer. 

A reception was held at the American Legion Hall in Milo. 
The bride is now attending Penquis Valley High School and 

will enter her flnal year ln the fall. The bridegroom was 
graduated from Penquis Valley High School in 1976 and is em
ployed at Dexter Shoe Co. in Milo. 

Following their wedding trip to Salisbury Beach, Mass. , 
the co1,1ple will be at home at Church Street in Derby. 

Claude N. Trask 
~ Agency, Inc. 

For Insurance on Your: 

HOME 
AUTOMOBILE 
LIFE 
BUSINESS 

3 Main Street 
Milo, Maine 04463 

SNOWMOBILE 
BOAT 
CAMP 
MOTORCYCLE 

943-7746 
'943-7403 

YOUR INDEPENDENT iNSURANCE AGENT 
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bill cohen 
FROM CONGRESS 

The House Ways and Means Committee, which is consider
ing President Carter's energy proposals, last week reversed 
an earlier vote and approved a special tax rebate on home heat
ing oil which wUl be worth $1. 4 billion over the next three 
years to consumers in Maine and 18 other states. 

When he announced hls energy plan in April, Pres ident 
Carter asked Congress to approve a complex plan which would 
phase in a substantial Federal tax on newly-discovered oil. 

· The goal was to increase the retail price of domestic crude oil 
to the international market level. This "crude oil equalization" 
tax would force up the price of petroleum products, thus en
couraging conservation. 

A key element ln the President's proposal was the rebate 
of the revenues raised by the new "wellhead" tax to individuals 
who heat their homes with fuel oil. This rebate, the President 
~rgued, would protect residents of 19 states where heating oil 
lS the principal source of home heat from bearing a dispropor
tionate burden of energy costs in the United States. 

When the Ways and Means Committee first considered this 
proposal, however, the rebate plan came under attack as a 
bail out for New England. Congressmen from oil producing 
states argued, erroneously, that New Englanders were asking 
other parts of the country topaythe cost of heating our homes. 
Unfortunately, their arguments prevailed in the preliminary 
voting on the matter. and the rebate was struck from the 
energy package. 

The 25 members of the New England Congressional Caucus 
reacted strongly to this action. We prepared a letter to Ways 
and Means Committee Chairman Al Ullman pointina- out t hat 
the equallzation tax, which the Committee already had en
dorsed, would cost individual homeow!iers who use home beat
ing oil some $1.4 blllion by 1980. 

!******~******************** 
: Win A Year's t -
* L : SupplyOf ~ 
! World-famous ! 
! Maxwell House ! 
* iC 

~ COFFEE! ~ 
* • * You Could Win A Year's iC * Supply-52 Lbs.-Of iC * Maxwell House Coffee, iC 
* Your Choice Of Grinds, iC ! By Depositing A Coupon ! * At The MILO IGA. The iC * Contest Closes Sat., JULY 9th iC * With The Winner To Be iC * AnnouncedMONDAY,JULY11 iC * Simply Follow These Rules: -tc * 1. No Purchase Necessary iC * 2. Need Not Be Present To Win iC * 3. Must Be Over 18 To Enter ~ 

4. Fill Out Entry Blank and DePOsit ~ * Employees not eligible iC 
* r.----------------------· ~ lt I Deposit this coupon In box at the I * Milo · JGA Foodllner. You could be the ~ 

1
1

tucky customer to win 521bs. of Maxwell I ~ * House CoHee, your choice of grinds. I iC * I Contest closes Saturday July 9, 11)77 ~ • 

: I NAME I : 
lt I STREET I iC * I CITY STATE I • 
: I TEl,. NO. I ·ie 

* ~----------------------~~ • *************************** 

Our figures showed that New Englanders would pay $407 
m~ll~on in higher fue l bills as a result of the tax, including $41 
mtllton by those of us in Maine. But New England's share 
amounts to barely 20 per cent of the nationwide cost. We found 
that New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania residents would 
lose $604 million because of the tax. Seven North Central 
states would lose $320 million and the southern states of Mary
land, Virginia and North Carolina would pay $75 million in UMO DEAN'S LIST 
added home heating oil costs. A total of 2086 undergraduate 

Those named to the list for 
the spring; 1977, .semester 
include 1589 from all 16 coun
ties of Maine, 494 from 24 
other states and three from 
Canada. 

In short, the New England figures demonstrated that the students at the University of 
equalization tax, whatever its other effects, would place enor- Maine at Orono attained the 
mous financ ial burdens on homeowners in 19 states, unless Dean's List for achieving 
some rebate system were established. scholastic rank of 3. 0 or 

As a direct result of the New England Caucus' efforts the better on a 4. 0 scale during 
Ways and Means Committee last week reversed ·its ea;lier the spring, 1977, semester . 
posi~ion and v?ted ~2-14 to rebate the proceeds from the equal- The total, which represents 
tzabon tax to mdivtduals who use fuel oil to heat their homes about 23 per cent of the full-

It is absolutely essential -- not just for New England btd time undergraduate population 
for the Atlantic Coast states and the North Central sta~s as at UMO, is considerably smal
well -- that this rebate be tied to any eventual House approval ler than the 2589 named to the 
of the cr ude oil equali.zation tax. To approve the tax without Dean's List i.n the spring, 
the rebate would cost the people of Maine $41 million they can- 1976, semester. The drop is 
not afford to pay to beat their homes. partly attributable to the fact 

You can be sure that I will·continue to follow the progress that two colleges have raised 
of this legislation closely, and that I will work with the New the r_equirements for making 
England Caucus to ensure that our region is treated fairly. the hst. The College of Arts 

and Sciences now requires an 

._,____ --

academic average of 3. 3 while 
Life Sciences and Agriculture 
requires a 3.2 average • 

Among those named to the 
Dean's List from Piscataquis 
County were: 
BROWNVILLE: 

Buckley, Gregory Edward 
Parker, Donna M. 
stickney, Susan Elizabeth 

DOVER-FOXCROFT: 
Andrews, Angelia Mildred 

MILO: 
Carlson, Martha Rose 
Gormley, Patric ia Ann 
Jones, Jeffrey Wayne 
Macdougall.. Arthur Cameron.--" 
Perkins, Michael Lloyd 
Willsey, Linda Faye 
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MUSEUM ADDS NEW ARTIFACTS 'ID COLLECTION 
The Lumberman's Museum in Patten continues to receive 

, many unusual and interesting additions to its collection of arti-
'- facts. They come from many people and vary widely. One of 

the largest articles received recently is a 1930 FIFTEEN 
Caterpillar tractor from Merlin Campbell of Old Town. Mr. 
Campbell completely rebuilt and refurbished it. The bright 
yellow paint is well complemented by new tracks and a new 
seat. It looks quite different from the neighboring Holt trac-

MILO PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWSLETTER tor and the gas and steam loghaulers, but it forms an inter-
A new-to-us non-fiction book is Life's Picture History of esting link between the old days and the present day method 

World War ll. of logging. 
The Table of Contents is as follows: Harold Winter of Stillwater brought in several items of 
The Conquest of Europe Invasion great interest including an old set of beaver tail snowshoes, a 
The Siege of Britain The Home Front 50-year old pair of logger's boots complete with caulks, a 
The Axis Strained Victory in Europe surveyor's chain of the original link design, a very old saw 
The Arsenal of Democracy wedge, an arbor wrench for use on a circular saw, and what 
Japanese Conquests Victory in the Pacific the Museum has labeled as a rope- cutter which may end up on 
The Axis Contained the "Whatsit" table in the new Reception Center. This ls the 
The Axis .Broken Epilogue largestnumberof items received fromonepersoninsome time. 
Appendixes: Ed Durell of Berryville, Virginia shipped a wooden wheel-
Casualty statistics and the cost of World War IT. Selec- ed, hand-drawn log skidder to the Museum which is displayed 

tive glossary of World War IT Personalities. Picture credits in the Reception Center. This item is more than 100 years old 
and Index. and was sought after by the Ford Museum. 

A new novel: Moira. Mrs. Julia Howard brought in several items which are of 
Caroline straffor<:fiS passion for history and her extensive real value to the Museum. One was a little red sled used by 

travels in Scotland provide her with fascinating authenticity her father Isaac Violette nearly 100 years ago. She also left 
for "Moira", and her skillful plotting is sure to delight her a round pancake griddle and several cookbooks used by him 
readers. when he was a lumbercamp cook. These books were later 

WhenMoiraLindsayawakens on themorningof her twenty- .used by his son Lawrence. Mrs. Howard also donated anum
first birthday, she is a wealthy and beautiful young. woman; the bar of old lumbering pictures. 
mistress of a Scottish ancestral estate Tigh-nan S1am. Herb Howard contributed a saw for sawing off ties which 

But when the terms of her father's will become known, her had been used by Fred Kyle, and a float which was used to file 
v presence at the House of storms is cast into doubt, The down horses teeth. Ernest Murraydonated apairof oxen shoes 

"---..1 stipulates that to be mistress of her home she must marry and Joe and Marjorie (Hulbert) Stevens presented the Museum 
her cousin Major Duncan Lindsay--a man she has not met with a beautiful pair of buffalo hide mittens which had seen use 
since she was a child of three-----. many years ago. 

Another new novel: A Place To Come To by Robert Penn One of the larger additions, brought to the Museum a few 
Warren who is a professor of English, and has published many days ago, was a 1917 Home Comfort stove. This will be used 
books, including ten novels. in the double camp which wlli be built this summer. It came 

In "A Place To Come To", no bare-bones summary can from Betty and Clayton Grant of Thwings Woodland Camps in 
do justice to the excitement, complexity and resonance of this Belgrade Lakes. 
powerful novel, to its many strong charac~rs ~nd their in- "This is what makes the Lumberman's Museum so unique," 
tricate' relationships with each other, or to 1ts umfying narra- said the Curator, Richard Elliott, "For nearly 20 years now 
tive ·drive, which never falters. people have been donating artifacts of all kinds which have 

It is the story of Jed Tweksbury, an uprooted and alienated built up the educational value gradually, and sometimes by 
man--not uncommon in our times. After Jed becomes middle- leaps and bounds, until it is probably one of the most unique 
aged, and now a figure of world renown, and after Jed has museums of its kind anywhere in the country. It is an out
lived away from home for so many years, he retm:ns home for standing demonstration of the pride Maine people have in their 
a long-deferred visit to his mother's grave, and, m what must heritage and logging history. It is our hope that we can con
be one of the most moving passages ever written, is able to tinue to grow as the years go by. 11 

make some kind of peace with himself and with the past. The Beanhole Supper ls scheduled to begin at noon on 
SUMMER HOURS: 2 - 5 & 6 - 8 Mon. Weds. Fri. August 13 and run until the last bean has been taken from the 

The Milo Public Library staff pots. 

WHEN YO.U NEED SERVICE 
24 hours in any given day 
We have the right [)?Ople 
To take care of any emergency 
For all our customers 

CHASE I KIMBAll Olt Cl. 
Call our Toll Free Number l-800- 432- 7R41 .. ----------------------------------~~-· ------· 

The Museum is running on its regular schedule and is open 
from 9 to 4 on Tues. through Sat. and from 1 to 4 on Sun. 
Closed Mondays. 

Radiators 
CLEANING, REPAIRING & RECORING 

John I. Cunningham 
HARVEY STREET RADIATOR SHOP 

Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 564-2394 
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Report from 
Augu·sta 

REPRESEI\TATIVE 

.JOHN K MASTERMAN· 

111e 108th Maine Legislature has nearly finished its busi
ness, and all of us here in Augusta are anxious to return home 
to our jobs and our families. We took a five-day recess over 
the July 4th holiday to give everyone a brief rest before the 
final big push this week and to allow the GQvernor an opportun
ity to examine the many bills arriving on his desk and awaiting 
his signature. 

There is a possibility that a five-day extension will be 
needed to tie up all the loose ends but there is also some sen
timent for simply going home this week after passing a Part II 
budget, a highway budgei, and taking a few items off the Senate 
Appropriations Table. 

A lot or legislation was considered last week and I have 
decided to discuss several importnat bills in this column. 

One of the hardest fought issues this session has been the 
so-called "voluntary quit bill", L. D. 143, "An Act Revising 
the Disqualification Periods for Persons who Voluntarily Quit 
Work or are Discharged for 1\Hsconduct. " Rep. Gail Tarr, 
R-Bridgton, sponsored this bill, citing the twenty-one million 
dollar debt in the state's unemploymentfund and the continuing 
drain on this fund by workers who voluntarily quit without good 
cause or who are fired for misconduct. 

Under the old law, anyone who voluntarily quit a job, or 
who was fired for misconduct, and wanted to collect unemploy
ment benefits, had the option of either waiting 12 weeks or of 
reentering the work force long enough to earn eight times the 
amount of the weekly unemployment beneflt for which he or she 
was qualified. In actual practice, nearly everyone in this par
ticular set of circumstances chose to wait twelve weeks rather 
than work at whatever was available long enough to demonstrate 
an attachment to the work force; once an individual qualified, 
he or she would receive a weekly unemployment check for up 
to 52 weeks. 

Maine businessmen estimated that th'is law costs the un
employment fund three million dollars annually. Forty-two 
states have enacted some sort of voluntary quit legislation in 
hopes of limiting benefits to those who really need help and who 
cannot find work despite good faith efforts to do so. 

Rep. Tarr's bill in its original form eliminated the twelve 
week waiting period from existing law and returned the re
quirement that an individual earn eight times what their weekly 
unemployment check would be before collecting the benefits. 
House Democrats passed an amendment that put back the twelve 
week waiting period and effectively gutted the bill. The Re
publican dominated Senate refused to go along with the House 
and amended the bill to again eliminate the 12 week waiting 
period, while reducing the earning requirement from eight to 
four times potential weekly benefits; the Senate amendment 
also incorporated some language from the House amendment 
that would prevent anyone from being penalized who voluntarlly 
quit because of personal illness or illness in the family or to 
follow a spouse to a place of residence where the spouse had 
obtained a new job. 

There was a good deal of impassioned floor debate on this 
i~sue . Proponents referred to the enormous costs of failing to 
;tghten up the law and the need to restrict unemployment to 

those who really wanted to work and couldn't, while oppenents 
argued that the changes would play into the hands of employers 
who harass iheir workers and force them to quit by making 
working conditions unbearable. 

Democratic House Majority Leader James Tierney a~ 
tempted to make this bill a party issue, but he failed to line 
up all his troops, as a good many Democrats joined with nearly 
all the House Republicans to accept the Senate amendments 
85- 54 -- all but four of the 63 House Republicans were amonu 
the 85. "' 

As this column is written there is some question as to 
whether the bill will be enacted but most observers predict 
final passage. 

For two years now, tho Legislature has been debating 
whether or not to allow persons other than dentists to make 
and fit false teeth. A bill introduced this session would have 
permitt-ed the state to license dental technicians known as 
"denturists" to set up shop and make and fit false teeth. 

Those legislators favoring allowing denturists to practice 
independently aq.,rued that dentists were "ripping off" the public 
and that tho elderly and the rural poor in particular could not 
~ford dentures. Opponents argued that making and fitting 
false teeth was not merely a matter of qualit~· workmanship, 
and that there was a need for the knowledge and skills of a den
tist in the process. 

The House first passed the original bill, and then later 
agreed with a Senate amendment ihat would allow denturists to 
make and fit false teeth only under a dentists superv ision. 
Supporters of the Senate amendment felt that it was a cautious 
step towards the start of a new health field and that it ensured 
that dentists would work together to estabu'sh educational goals 
and professional standards for those desiring to work as den
turists. 

A bill seeking to prohibit mandatory retirement is cur
rently the cause of a lot of controversy. L. D. 1634 An Act tr 
Proh.ibit the ~ractice of a Mandatory Retirement Ag~ , has beE. .._., 
heavily lobbted by the Maine Committee on the Aging and the 
State Council of Older People. 1bis bill would prohibit man
datory retirement--now usually age 65-- and permit employees 
to work so long as they are able to adequately perform their 
jobs. 

Proponents of this legislation argue that age is an arbi
trary and unfair standard. They feel that one's ability to do 
the job Is paramount and point to fewer job related accidents 
and lower rates of absenteeism among older employees. Be
yong these practical considerations, those favoring the bill 
argue that our society must get away from its fascination with 
youth and recognize that 65 is not a magic number beyond 
which an individual is useless and unneeded. 

Opponents to tne measur~ oy auu uu-1';<:: •u.<:: uv• uutvt:.L'""'u.Y 
unsympathetic to the arguments of senior citizens. However, 
there is a good deal of sentiment that before Maine becomes 
the first state in the nation to implement such a law that all its 
implications deserve the consideration of a blue-ribbon study 
committee. Real questions exist as to what this law would do 
to the make-up of Maine's entire labor force. There ls al
ready high unemployment among young people getting out of high 
school and college, and there is real concern that the existing 
high rate would increase drastically if L. D. 1634 were enacted. 

The House has passed this bill, but the Senate is leaning 
towards further study. 

GQvernor Longley has made passage of his bill to remove 
all off-premise advertising billboards from Maine highways 
one of his top legislative priorities. Knowledgeable observers 
are predicting that the Governor's efforts will be successful
the bill has already passed the House and is expected to pas 

in~~·. -
This legislation in addition to mandating the removal of all 

off-premises billboards, provides for tourist information cen
ters and standard-sized informational signs that would direct 
tourists and customers to local businesses and attractions. 
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Peach Fuzz 
This is Part 1 of the report of an incident that took place 

in March to which I referred in last week's column. 
Two persons of Indian descent were brought into this sta

tion by the Twnshp Pd at approx-1950 hrs., March 28, Monday, 
197.7. Officers Chris Tinker, Campbell, Nicholas, Norman 
and Dana were here from the Twnshp. Officer Rod Green, 
Princeton was also at the scene. Ile was assisting in the 10-14 
of one of the subjects. Suspect A was immediately searched 
and put out back in the first cell. Myself, Officer Milburn and 
Green escorted subject into the cellblock. Subject was re
lieved of belt, etc. in the block. I went out and got an envelope 
to put it into. Suspect A had a ring on his right hand, little 
finger, that he did not want removed because of religious rea
sons. Officer Milburn stated that he couldn't have it in the 
area because it could be used to scratch the walls. The ring 
was removed shortly by Officer Milburn, after Suspect A 
doubled his fist, without trouble. Suspect B was left in the 
booking room. There was a lot of confusion as there were a 
lot of police officers in the room at the time and telephone and 
radio traffic. There was time spent filling out the initial ar
rest report sheets by the arresting officers. Suspect B was 
in the room about 15 or 20 minutes before the booking process 
was started. Part of the delay was also due to the fact that 
Suspect B's folder had been removed for other purposes and 
was not readily available. Time was spent searching for it. 

R g Jlnntbly N ttus g 0 

After Suspect B was searched, li was not a strip search, 
he refused to sign a receipt for the money and the other things 
that he had put on the table and that Officer Milburn had found 
on him. During the search of Suspect B Milburn pulled up the 
subject's shirt, frisked the tops of his socks, around the neck 
<\rea, and up into the armpit area along with all pockets and 

\. .;~gular search procedures. Ko strip search was initiated. I 
-t.ad begun a sheet on Suspect Band he refused to answer my 

first question about his full name. I did not have any info to 
go by so we had to start from scratch. He refused to talk so 
his stuff was put into one of the property envelopes and Officer 
Milburn began to escort him into the cell area. I followed 
Officer Milburn. Suspect B was placed in the last cell. There 
was a leftover sandwich and a styrofoam cup laying on the left 
bunk. As we turned to leave and as I got to the entrance to the 
cell area I heard Officer Milburn ask Suspect A if he was will
ing to cooperate in the booking process. Suspect A asked what 
he meant by cooperate and then he said that he had never said 
that he wouldn't. Officer Milburn stated that he was just ask
ing. Suspect A said that he would go through the process. 

Suspect A was escorted into the booking room. Officer 
Milburn got out fingerprint cards and I sat down at the type
writer as Matron O'Connell began to search in the files for 
Suspect A's folder, Officer Milburn signed the fingerprint 
cards and asked Suspect A if he would sign the cards. Suspect 
A answered that he wasn't signing anything without a lawyer. 
Officer Milburn asked him again and Suspect A stated again 
that he didn't sign anything without his lawyer present. Sus
pect A was advised that he would have to go back into the cell
block. I got up and followed Officer Milburn and Suspect A 
into the cell area. He was placed into the first cell. When we 
were about to leave I saw the sandwich and the coffee cup from 
Suspect B's cell in the middle of the walkway floor. Suspect B 
was standing up with one elbow resting on the food serving 
shelf. Suspect B made a comment to the effect that it was good 
to have someone in there that he could talk Indian to. We shut 
the steel door to the cellblock, This was about 2035 hrs. 

JULY 1977 

WHAT DO YOU WANT? · 
A study was recently made to determine just what 
a customer expects from a pharmacy: And, the 
results of this nationwide research project were 
quite surprising. 

PRICE WAS NOT THE MOST IMPORTANT 
FACTOR 

Although the prices of prescriptions and other 
health aids were of course considered imp.ortant, it 
ranked pretty well behind such other factors as 
location of the pharmacy, fast dependable service, 
friendly clerks, and neat and dean sales people. 
Also mentioned prominently were ample parking 
and a quiet atmosphere. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES SCORED HIGH 
Many of these people questioned considered 
discussion of their prescriptions with the 
pharmacist and the pharmacists' aid in selecting 
non prescri]Jtion products to be of great value and 
wanted to see more of this done. 

HOW DO WE RATE? 
We think our pharmacy scores very well on the 
things YOIJ seem to want most and we intend to 
keep it just that way. And, of course, we will 
always be striving to do better. We appreciate our 
customers and we hope you will tell us when we 
are not performing to your expectations. 

YOUR PHARMACY 

Daggett's 
REXALL 

PHARMACY 
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4- H YOUTH CONFERENCE 
HELD AT ID.'IO CAMPUS 

Twelve 4-H members ~ 
leaders recently returned from 
the 3-day Maine 4-H Youth 
Conference held on the Orono 
campus at the University of 
Maine. Interesting workshops 
were set up for the education 
and interest of the many young 
people from all over the state 
who attended. There was a 
chance to meet other 4-H 
members, entertainment by 
the Celebration Mime Theater 
and dancing, among the acti
vities. Attending as chaper
ones were Mrs. Myra Grant 
and Mrs. Joyce Bell, both of 
Dover - Foxcroft. Members 
attending were James Rizza
tello of Sa1.gerville, Brenda 
Nuite of Dexter, JoAnn Lar
sen, Karen Grant, Christine 
Coombs, Joanne Cornine and 
Kathleen Brumm of Dover
Foxcroft, Nanette Clukey, Ke
vin Drew, Merrllee Mitchell 

The Mllo High School Class of 1947 held their 3oth reunion at the Grange Hall in Milo on July 2nd of Guilford, Rhonda Welcome 
with a luncheon and meeting. School pictures and yearbooks were on display. Letters were read ·of Milo and Michael Boutilier 
from three classmates who were unable to attend. Class members attending wereMarguerite Buck of Sangerville. 

· Fleml,ng, George Mayo, Rachel Leighton Wyman, Gertrude Ogden Demers, Dean Henderson, Iris 
Buzzell, Elwood Young, Shirley Harmon Ellison, Priscilla Johnston Johnson, Galen Carey, Connie 
Russell Carey and Merna Mitche~l Dunham. (Photo by Claude Trask) 

REPORT FROM 

CAPITOL HILL 

BY SENATOR WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY 

TH~ bHOE AGREEMENT 
Hope for Maine's shoe industry at this moment hinges on 

the success of the trade agreements reached recently with Tal
wan and South Korea. While not as effective as the hoped-for 
direct lmportquotas, these Orderly Market Agreements (OMA) 
should help alleviate some of the unfair competition created 
by shoe imports from. these two countries. 

.And, considering the Carter Administration's reluctance 
to place any restriction on free trade, these OMA 1 s represent 
a significant victory for those of us who have been trying for 
years to get import relief for America's shoe industry. It took 
constant effort to make the plight of the American shoe indus
try known. 

The President acknowledged the number of · shoe firms 
dropped from 600 to 380 between. 1968 and 1977, and he said 
that convinced him to .seek this modest form of assistance. 

Generally speaking, an Orderly Market Agreement is a 
trade policy between countries where one agrees to keep its 
exports to another below a certain level. The purpose, of 
course, is to protect similar industries in the importing coun
try from being severely damaged by foreign competition. 

Under the shoe agreement, for example, Taiwan will cut 
shoe exports to the United states by 21 per cent in the 12 months 
beginning June 28. In each. of the next three years, Taiwan's 

shoe exports will rise slightly but still remain under present 
levels. The Republic of South Korea agreed to basically s imi
lar terms. Both countries signed the pacts since they would 
rather control their exports voluntarily than face stiffer quotas 
or tariffs which the U.s. might impose. 

How will such agreements help Maine and the rest of the 
country's shoe industry? First of all, the impact may not be 
felt immediately, but as the number of cheap foreign imports 
declines, the market will open up for American shoe products . 
U.S, manufacturers may then be able to increase production 
and more jobs would be kept or created as a result. 

One of the biggest complaints against this shoe agreement 
is that it will lead to increased prices for the low income con
sumer, who tends to buy the less expensive foreign shoe im
ports. Statistics, however, indicate this may not be the case. 
Furthermore, this cost increase criticism is particularly one
sided when one considers the millions of dollars spent on un
employment insurance, adjustment assistance and welfare for 
the thousands of workers who have lost their jobs in the shoe 
industry in recent years. 

Another important point to consider is that these Orderly 
Market Agreements are probably not the last word on the whole 
shoe import problem, or our overall problem with international 
trade. This is the message I received from Special Trade· 
Negotiator Robert Strauss when I attended the signing cere
monies for the OMA shoe agreements earlier in June . But 
these OMA•s are the first welcome words of any kind for shoe 
manufacturers and shoeworkers in Maine and other states., 

Long range solutions must still be developed and a ~ 
policy must be formulated on how best to protect American 
industry more in the international marketplace. 

As these issues directly ·affect the State of Maine, I will 
continue to work on them in the months to come. 
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Right to Live Alone 
To boost their income, a num

ber of colleges and universities 
have adopted rules requiring stu
dents to live in donnitories. But 
disgruntled students have coun
tered by taking the matter into 
the courtroom. 

"I prefer to live alone," one 
youth pointed out, '"and I have a 
constitutional right to do so. 
Forcing me to live in a dormitory 
is .an interference with my right 
of privacy." 

But the court disagreed, re
minding the student t hat even 
•11e right of privacy has limits. 

~
~ right was adequa~y pnr 

, said the court, so long as 
private quarters within the 

dormitory were kept inviolate 
against unwaJTanted search or 
intrusion. 
Anoth~r student challenged the 

live-in rule on grounds of discrim
ination. 

''They let you live outside it 
you are over 21," he told a court. 
"Obviously this is discriminatory 
against those of us who happen 
to l;>e younger." 
· But again the court decided in 

favor of the college. The court 
said the discrimination was lawful 
if it had .a reasonable educational 
purpose. And it was reasonable, 
said tbe court, to consider younger 
students in greater need of experi· 
.epee in group living. 

On the other hand, another 
college did run into a constitU· 
tiona! roadblock. This school sim
ply assigned all students to the 
dormitory until the rooms were 
filled. The remainder were permit
ted to live where they pleased. 

-But this arrangement was held 
unconstitutional because there 
was no educational justification 
for dividing students in such an 
arbitrary manner. 

If the college wanted to increase 
·its income, said the court, it 
should have spread the financial 
burden equally on all students
just as it would by raising tuition. 

.. .., An terican Hur A11soc::iation 
~lie service feature. 
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WAB.I-TV 
Channel 5 

THUIISDAY , JULY 7 
7:00 To Telllhe Truth 
7:30 ~a.shvilla ltulc 
8:00 The Waltona 
9:00 Haw-aii Fh1e-O 
10:00 Daroaby Jones 
11:00 News 
11:30 L:de Movie 
FRIDAY, JULY 8 

7:00 To Telllhe Truth 
7:SO Crosswlts 
8:00 Fri. Kight Movie 
"Dig Comttry'1 

11:00 S"ews 
11:30 Late Movie 
SATURDAY, JULY 9 
7:00 Dudley-Do-Ui~ht 
7:30 Johnny Quest 
8:00 Sylvester & T~·oetlo 
>:30 Clue Club 
9:00 Bugs BW>ny /II""drunner 
10:00 Tarzan 
10:30 Adventures or llatman 
11:00 Sbaz.un/lolo Hour 
12:00 Fat Albert 
12:30 Ark 11 
1:00 Children's t'Um J.'e•tlval 
2:00 Sat. Movie 
"Harl Man's Rivet'" 
"Think Hot" 
-1 :SO Sports Spe<.>tacular 
6:00 Telejournal :-;ewl 
6:30 CSS ~ews 
7 :00 Lawrence Welk 
8:00 Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30 Bob l\ewbart 
0:00 All in the J'amUy 
9:30 Allee 
1 0:00 Andros Thrgete 
lltOO ~ews 
11:15 Wrestling 

Sln\'DAY, JULY 10 
7:00 Big Blue llarblo 
7:30 The Jetsons 
8:00 Leroy Jenkins 
8:30 Rex Humbard 
9 :SO Day of Di8COV01'Y 
10:00 Jerry Falwell 
11 :00 G. Ted A rmatroug 
11:30 Face tbc Nation 
12:00 City o! lhe 70'• 
1:00 Music Hall America 
2:00 Pop Goes the Country 
2:SO Dolly 
S :00 Xa.sh\1llle OD tho Hond 
S:SO Ara's SpOrts World 
4:00 Summer Sports 
G :00 CBS Naws 
G :30 Follow Up 
7:00 Slxty Minutes 
8:00 Rboda 
•:30 Phyllis 
9:00 Switch 
10:00 Delveecblo 

VACATION 
REMINDER! 

If you're going on vacation 
this month you p robably 
remembered to pack every
thing from Junior's toys to 
Fido's hone - but how 
about medicine? Don't 
take a chance on running 
out while on vacation. 
Have your prescription re
filled before you leave at 
our Rexall Drug Store. 

DAGGETT'S Rexall 
PHARMACY 

ldUo 943-7780 

11:00 News 
11:) 5 CBS News 
11:30 Ara '• Sports World 
. MONDAY. YlJl .. 'l il 
7:00 To Toll the Truth 
7:30 Crouwlta 
8:00 'Ibc jo!!ersons 
8:30 Shlelda & Yarnell •· 
9:00 Maudo 
9:30 All's Fair 
10:00 Sonny & Cher Show 
11:30 Late Movie 
TUESDAY: JULY J2 
7:00 To Tell the 'l'rutb 
7 :30 Prlco Ia R[JI:ht 
8:00 FamUy Holvak 

9:00 M•AOS•ll 
9:30 Ono Day at a Time 
10:00 Kojak 
11:00 Newa 
11:30 Lato Movie 
W'EDNF.SDA V, .JULY 13 
7:00 To Toll the Truth 
7:30 $2(;, 000 Pyramid 
8:00 Good Times 
8:30 M. McCoo & Billy Davis 
9:00 Wed. Night ~lovle 
u~lade !or each Other" 
11:00 News 
!1:30 Lalo Movie 

WLBZ-TV 
Channel 2 

Tm.otsD,\ Y, JULY 7 
7:00 Adam-12 
7:30 .;o..:amo Thnt Tune 
8:00 RussiAn Dance Festival 
9:00 Thurs. Nl~ht ~lovie 
"Farewoll to Mnnzannr11 

11:00 Newa 
11:30 Tonil(ht Shol\· 
FRIDAY, JUl. Y 5 
7:00 Adam-12 
"i :30 'The :\lupflt"l Shov.' 
&:00 Son!ord & Son 
8:30 Chico & tbe ~Ian 
9:00 Quincy 
11:00 :\'OWl 
11:30 Tonil(ht Show 

SA TURD1\ Y, .J U" Y 9 
8:00 Woody Woodpecker 
8 :30 l'lDk Panther 
!0:00 Sp.!od Bu"gy 

9:00 Sat. Nigbt MoviB 
"N'evor Gtve ;;a InobH 
11:00 ...... . 

u:ao Tennis All st.U' Match 
SUNDAY, JULY 10 
8:00 This l& the Life 
8:30 Religious ToWD llall 
9:00 'l'v2 Morning Movlo 

· "Rond to Rlo11 

11:00 Dig Valley 
12:00 Brndy Bunch 
12:30 Meet t he I>ress 
1:00 Swtday Sbowtlme 
11Crawtsp~ce11 

3:00 Soccer: N.Y. •• Seatt!A> 
G:OO Portor Wagooer 

S:SO Star Trek 
G:30 NllC News 
7:00 World of Disney 
8:00 Mystery Movie 
''MoMlllan'' 

9::)0 Movie of tho Week 
"Llz Stonestreet11 

11:00 ~ews 
U:1S TanRenl<> 

MONDAY,JULYU 
i :OO ,\dam- 12 
7 :SO Candid Camera 
8:00 J .. ILt.le House on Pr:tlrto 
9:00 M01\, Night Movlo 
"Drcakout'' 

11:00 News 
H:SO Tonight Show 
TUESDAY, JULY 12 
'I:UU .\dam- 12 
7:30 Same 'Ib31 Thne 
8:00 Doa Daa Black Sbccp 
9:00 Pol lee Woman 
10:00 Pollee Story 
11:00 News 
11:30 Tonight Show 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 
7:00 Adam-12 
7:30 S!2R,OOO Question 
s:OO Grlzzh· Adams 
9 :00 CPO Sbarkev 
9:30 Comedy Ttme 
10:00 Kln~ston: Confidential 
11:00 News 
11:30 Tonight Show 

WVII-Tvr 
Channel 7 · 

10:30 Mo1111tcr Squad THUllSDAY JULY 7 
11:00 Space Ghost/ 7:00 Soul's Aarbor S!Dger• 

Frankenstein Jr. 7:30 Bel\•ltcbed 
11:30 Big John, Little John ti:OO Welcome Eock Kotter 
12:00 Land of tho Lost ~ 8:SO What'• Ilappenlng 
12:30 Kids (rom C.A.P.E,R, 9:00 Barney MWor 
1:00 Dig Valley 9:30 FI•h 
2:00 B<lsoboll Game of the Week 10:00 Woatslde Medical 
5:00 VaudovWe 11:00 News 
6:00 Now• 11:30 S. W. A. T. 
6:30 ~"BC Now a Thurs. Nlght Special 
7:00 WUd Klllgdom FRIDAY , JULY 8 
7:30 Andy WUilams 7:00 llotcb Game 
8:00 Emergency 7:30 Bewitched 

8:00 Fri. Double Feature. 
11HIP'h ntAlt-11 

Best Price 
Town 

SATURDAY, JULY 0 . '· 
7 :SO Bull winkle .. Jll· · 
8:00 Tom & Jorry,lr.tiiy 
8:30 Jabberjaw 
9:00 Scooby Doo/Dynomutt 
10:30 Krout Super Sbow 
1.1:30 SQl>erfrlonda 
2:00 Oddball Couplo 

.2:30 American 8andst.and 
1:30 Pro-F:o.n 
2:00 This Week In BaAebSU 
2:30 Red Sox Daaobtoll 
"Red Sox@ MUwoukoe" 
1:30 British Ot>en Col! 
6;30 ABC Weekend NOws 
7:00 Good New I 
7 :SO Jalllt>s Rob loon 
8:00 wvn Speclal 
9:00 Starsky & HuWh 

10:00 hothor & Fnther Gang 
11:00 Cou.ntry Jamboree 
SUNDAY, JULY 10 
8:00 Soul's Harbor 
9:00 Bullwlnkle 
9:SO Rex Uwnbard 
10:30 Hour of Power 
11:30 Animals, Animals 
12:00 All Star WroeUlng 
1 :00 Curly O•Brlon 
2:00 Red Sox Dnoobo ll 
"Red Sox @ MUwt\ukee 11 

7:00 Hardy Doyo/ 
Nancy Dre"• Myeterles 

8:00 Six ~lUll on Dollar Man 
9:00 Sunday Movlo 
"The Scalp Hunters '' 
)1:45 ABC Weekend NewH 
12:00 P 'rL Club 
MONDAY, JULY 11 
7:00 Hollywood Squares 
7:30 llcwitcbed 
8:00 Comedy Special 
S:30 ~londay KIKbt Baseball 

11:00 News 
11:30 Sts. o! S. F. /Toma 
TUESDAY , JULY l2 
7:00 Animal World 
7:30 llewitchod 
8:00 Hat>py Dayo 
8:30 Laveroo & Shirley 
9:00 Summer Movlo 

11Sleeoer" 
ll:OO l\ew8 
11:30 M_ovlo of tba Week 
"TBA" 
WEDNESDAY,JULY 13 

7 :00 Hollywood Squnros 
7 :30 Bewitched 
8:00 Donny & Marlo 
9:00 Barctta 
10:00 Charlie's Angels 
11:00 l\ews 
!1:30 Rookleo/Myot. ~tovle 
or tbe Week- ''TBA II 

in 

\\ "" 
.For our Thermographed 

Business Cards 
vne or Two color - Flat or Lusterkote stock 
Prlces start at $12, 00 per 1000 

MILO /2nliYUJ C.mpaniJ 
11 Park Stn."("t • ~1\o. Maine ... OHU Tel. 943-!384 
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For all reasons 
SEBEC BARN SALE 

HAS 

Sneakers 
Furniture 
Jewelry 

& 

Fishing Tackle 
Clothing 
Dlshes 

In all seasons 
Antiques 

Rt. 16 Sebec Corner 
Open 7 days 
9 to 5 564- 7473 

Winter log carriers to summer picnic Dennls Parliament 
· baskets, Basketville has the widest 

selection of American-made and 
imported baskets, woodenware and 
buckets. The world's largest basket 
stores also feature wicker furniture, 
permanent flowers and handcrafts. 

PAVING CONTRACTOR 
Reasonable Rates 

Free Estlmates 

Bradford, Me. 327-1196 

Open 
year-round 
7daysa week 

9 am to 9 pm 

Douglas M-. Smith /· 
j Attorney at Law 

..!.. 
30 East Main Street 
Dover- Foxcroft, Main r( 

564- 8378 

~KET 
ILLE ® 

West Main Street, Milo, Maine When you vacation in the 
Milo area have a safe and 
sunny visit and come back 
soon. 

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE 
Are you up to your ears in corn and other garden produce? 

Are you curious to know the latest recommendations for can
ning and freezing from the United States Department of Agri
culture ? Do you want to know how to use a steam-pressure 
canner for processing low acid foods? Do you know where to 
call or wrlte for information on home food preservation? 

Attend a canning and freezing demonstration program 
sponsored by the Piscataquis County Extension Service on 
July 12. 13 or 14, 1977. 

July 12. 1977, at 7 :OO p.m., there wlll be a demonstration 
in Greenville at the Community House. 

From i:OO - 3:00 p.m. on July 13, a demonstration will 
be held at the Civil Preparedness Center. Sargent Hill in Milo. 
Babysitters will be provided. 

On July 14, 1977 • a demonstration/participation meeting 
will be held at the Valley Grange in Guilford Center. Those 

~----._~--------'--

attending wlll be able to learn by doing. If planning to attena. 
this program, please bring a lunch. A cool beverage will be 
provided. Babysitters will also be provided. 

At each program, u.s. D. A.'s latest recommendations 
for canning vegetables, pickles. jellies, jams and preserves 
will be demonstrated and discussed. Changes in canning to
matoes and jellies wlll be outlined. A display of currently · 
available canning equipment will be shown. 

Proper freezing techniques will be demonstrated. Freez
ing equipment will also be displayed. 

The latest U.S.D.A. food preservation booklets will ge· 
available at each meeting, free of charge. 

For more information, contact the Extension Office, P<>:s:"' 
Office Building; Dover-Foxcroft or call 564-2091. 

All programs sponsored by the Piscataquis County Exten
sion Service are open to the public. free of charge, regardless 
of race, creed, color or national origin·. 


